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KEY

eNteRiNg VehiCles 
must yield to all 
tRaffiC ComiNg fRom 
the left.

dRiVeRs must yield to 
pedestRiaNs usiNg the 
CRosswalks.

the dRiVeR iN the 
iNside laNe of the 
RouNdabout CaN 
eitheR exit oR 
CoNtiNue CiRCulatiNg.

slow dowN oN the 
apRoaCh. Choose 
youR laNe aNd watCh 
foR pedestRiaNs. 

CiRCulatiNg tRaffiC 
has the Right of 
way. CoNtiNue to 
youR exit aNd do 
Not stop  withiN the 
RouNdabout. sigNal 
youR exit to let 
otheR dRiVeRs kNow 
youR iNteNtioNs.

dRiVeRs eNteR oNly 
wheN theRe is a safe 
gap iN tRaffiC.

YIELD
the “goldeN Rule” 

of RouNdabouts

dRiVeRs iN the 
RouNdabout haVe 
the Right of way. 

dRiVeRs appRoaChiNg 
the RouNdabout must 
yield to pedestRiaNs, 

CyClists, aNd 
CiRCulatiNg VehiCles, 
aNd wait foR a safe 

gap iN tRaffiC befoRe 
eNteRiNg.

YIELD

foR moRe iNfoRmatioN please Visit:

http://www. NaNaimo.Ca/goto/RouNdabouts

 How to drive tHrougH tHe

RutheRfoRd
Roundabout



For CyClists and Pedestrians

rutherFord
Roundabout

For more information please visit:

http://www.nanaimo.ca/goto/roundabouts

STOP

BE  SEEN
The crosswalks at the new Roundabout are 
not controlled, meaning there is no stop 
sign or traffic signals warning vehicles 
to stop for pedestrians. Always make eye 
contact with drivers before proceeding 
through a designated crosswalk.

CITY OF NANAIMO
T H E  H A R B O U R  C I T Y

CITY OF NANAIMO
T H E  H A R B O U R  C I T Y

LOOK

LISTEN



cyclists can choose to 
bike along the shared 
pathway.

Pedestrians should 
look and wait for any 
approaching vehicles to 
stop. make eye contact 
with the driver. cross 
together or in groups 
to be more visible.

cyclists must dismount 
and walk their bike 
through  any crosswalks.

The wide 3m shared 
path can be used by both 
pedestrians and cyclists.

The shared path 
allows crossing of the 

Rutherford Road corridor from 
Linley Valley West, Away from the 
new Roundabout intersection.

Pedestrians should use the 
splitter islands between each 
crosswalk. these provide a 
refuge between the inbound and 
outbound traffic.

Cyclists can also stay in the 
vehicle lane and navigate the 
roundabout as a motorist. Yield 
to traffic on the roundabout, 
entering when it’s safe to do so. 
Take your lane.
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